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Marilyn was a prodigy, and with a life spent in academia, it’s not easy to figure out social norms. Thankfully,
she has a wonderful roommate, the Goth girl Joni. They’re as different as can be! Marilyn, who finds sex
awkward and unimportant is amazed at Joni’s appetites and tendency to fuck right in front of her. When she
sees Joni have backdoor sex, Marilyn is more than intrigued, and she ends up on a journey that results in her
very own first anal sex experience. Warning: This ebook contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity
during a rough first anal sex encounter. It includes rough sex, masturbation, deep throat, semen swallowing,
first lesbian sex, first anal sex, and semen swallowing. It is intended for mature readers who will not be
offended by graphic depictions of sex acts between consenting adults.
Here is a preview: Marilyn had never even considered a physical relationship with another female, and she
wasn’t opposed to it philosophically so she decided to wait and see what developed. She had to admit that she
found some of the brutish looking Goth men in their leather clothes a little exciting, and she actually enjoyed
watching Joni perform oral sex to completion on their living room sofa one evening. The tattooed man sat and
watched Marilyn’s face as Joni sucked and licked at his thick cock. Marilyn had given blowjobs with great
technique, but she had never enjoyed it the way Joni seemed to. Joni lifted her mouth from the largish penis.

“Does it make you hot to watch me suck his dick?” Marilyn was a little shocked as she watched Joni jerk the
big shaft up and down. She was even more shocked as Joni stared directly into her eyes and slid her hand
under the short leather skirt, splaying her legs and fingering her pussy. Marilyn’s shock was replaced with an
unusual touch of heat in her own midsection.
“God this is hot!” Joni moaned as her mouth slid back down over the head of the thick penis in her hand.
Marilyn grew just a bit bolder and slipped her own fingers between her legs.

